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Powr-Flite offers 17 upright models.
Select the features and benefits for your requirements.



� 7.0 amp motor delivers 75 CFM
� 16" metal brush roll assembly with replaceable brush strips
� 6 position carpet height adjustment
� 50 foot cord
� Clear fan cover chamber
� True edge cleaning
� Uses standard Sanitaire replacement parts

This vacuum has it all! You get full power combined with the
Vibra-Flite II agitator and the patented Vibra-Kleen system. With a
16" cleaning path you can clean faster and more productively.
The rubber shock absorbers make operation easy and smooth for
continuous commercial cleaning. And with true edge cleaning,
you don’t have to worry about those difficult periphery areas.
Choose the high filtration Enviro-Clean paper bag model or the
Vacucide treated cloth shakeout bag.

� 6.5 amp motor delivers 75 CFM
� Metal brush roll with replaceable brush strips
� 6 position height adjustment
� 50 foot cord
� Steel handle
� Heavy-duty low profile housing

With all of the features of the PF70DC, these models give you the
option of high filtration Enviro-Clean paper bag or Vacucide
treated cloth shake-out bag. The PF70EC and VC models provide
heavy-duty vacuuming power with the added benefit of increased
agitation of the Vibra-Flite II agitator. The Vibra-Kleen cloth bag
is a commercial cloth bag which houses a vibrating sleeve that
eliminates clogged bags and overheated motors.  Choose the high
filtration Enviro-Clean paper bag model or the Vacucide treated
cloth shakeout bag.
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� 5.0 amp motor delivers 65 CFM
� Heavy-duty 12" brush roll
� All steel 2-piece handle
� Easy to change belt drive
� 30 foot cord
� 4 position height adjustment system
� Permanent bag with paper bag insert
� Extra wide furniture guards

The economically priced, full-featured PF50 is the fleet vacuum
of choice! You won’t see a fully equipped commercial vacuum
with this many features, at this price anywhere else. The PF50 is
powerful enough for any commercial job and is built to last with
a heavy-duty housing. The PF50 comes with a commercial grade
bag with a paper bag insert, but is also available with an optional
commercial shakeout bag kit.
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� Dual motor vac with 145 CFM
� Electronic indicators for full bag, bristle contact, belt breakage

brush roll blockage and airway blockage
� Hospital quiet operation – only 69 dB

The PF14 and PF18 vacuums feature dual motors for dedicated
power to both the vacuum motor and the brush roll. The dual
motors maximize cleaning efficiency and increase productivity,
but at the lowest dB levels of any upright vacuum we offer. The
perfect combination of features, power and filtration, the PF14
and PF18 are an excellent choice for hospitals, nursing homes
and busy offices
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� 9.0 amp motor delivers 96 CFM
� Metal brush roll with replaceable brush strips
� 7 position height adjustment
� 50 foot cord
� Ergonomically designed molded handle
� Heavy-duty polycarbonate housing with metal telescopic wands
� Powerful double ball-bearing motor

The PF80HF features a HEPA filtration system that meets the
defined HEPA standards for air filtration, trapping particles as
small as .3 microns at 98.63% efficiency. The PF80HF is a totally
sealed system that retains 100% of dust mites, grass and ragweed
pollen. Built for heavy commercial use, the PF80HF is 
constructed of heavy-duty polycarbonate with metal telescopic
wands. The powerful double ball-bearing motor provides the suc-
tion power usually only found in vacuums with two motors. 
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� Weighs just 8 pounds
� Powerfull motor delivers 106 CFM
� Heavy-duty replaceable brush roll
� Self-adjusting height adjustment
� Optional Enviro-Clean paper bag or cloth Shake Out bag

Shake-out bag models
� 35 foot cord or 50 foot cord models

At only 8 pounds, the PF61 has the power and durability to tackle
the toughest commercial job with the added benefit of reducing
on the job injuries, repetitive motion disabilities and worker’s
comp claims.  The PF61 is manufactured with tough polycarbon-
ate materials and aluminum for long lasting durability. Easy to
maintain, simple to operate, the PF61 is the perfect vacuum when
performance and durability play a major role. This vacuum out-
cleans machines two to three times its weight and price.
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� 9.0 amp motor delivers 145 CFM
� Heavy-duty steel hood assembly and aluminum chassis
� Metal fan with 2 year warranty
� Internal switch in yoke for easy on/off 
� 12" or 16" cleaning paths with see-thru fan cover
� Paper, cloth or dirt cup bag models

Our most powerful upright, the "Ironside" PF1886 and PF1887
are the armored tanks of vacuum cleaners! Constructed of an all
metal housing and aluminum chassis with engineering to with-
stand the most rigorous cleaning schedule, the Ironside may be
most durable vacuum ever made. Tough enough to withstand
any commercial environment, the Ironside sets the standards of
performance for commercial vacuum durability.  Choose the high
filtration Enviro-Clean paper bag model or the Vacucide treated
cloth shakeout bag.
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� 9.0 amp motor delivers 145 CFM
� Heavy-duty steel hood assembly and aluminum chassis
� Metal fan with 2 year warranty
� Internal switch in yoke for easy on/off 
� 12" or 16" cleaning paths with see-thru fan cover
� See-thru fan cover

Now in a dirt cup model! The popular "Ironside" all metal vacu-
um is available in both a 12" and 16" dirt cup model. You get the
added strength of all metal construction with the convenience of
a dirt cup. Tough enough to withstand any commercial environ-
ment, the Ironside sets the standards of performance for commer-
cial vacuum durability. Choose the high filtration Enviro-Clean
paper bag model or the Vacucide treated cloth shakeout bag.M
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DC� 6.5 amp motor delivers 75 CFM
� Metal brush roll with replaceable brush strips
� 6 position height adjustment
� 50 foot cord
� Steel handle
� Heavy-duty low profile housing
� Wide furniture guards

No more over-filled bags! With the Powr-Flite dirt cup model vac-
uum, the operator sees the debris as it is picked up.  Hardworking
and durable, the PF70DC features replaceable brush strips and
ball bearings for easy maintenance. The constant vacuum lift
from the Vibra-Flite II agitator provides the power you need for
heavy cleaning. 



PF14 PF18 PF80HF PF60 PF757 PF70DC PF70 PF50 PF1886/1887
Motor amps 8.7 8.7 9 5.5 7 6.5 6.5 5 9
cfm 105 105 55 106 72 75 75 65 145
Cord 50 ft. 50 ft. 50 ft. 35-50 ft. 50 ft. 50 ft. 50 ft. 30 ft. 50 ft.
Cloth Bag (VC) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Paper Bag (EC) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Dirt Cup Bag (DC) ✔ ✔

Cleaning Width 14" 17" 15" 10.5" 16" 12" 12" 12" 12"
Tool on board ✔ ✔ ✔

Wattage 1000 1000 990 650 840 780 780 550 1000
Volts 120 120 110 110 120 120 120 110 120
Height Adjustment 4 pos 4 pos 7 pos self-adjusting 6 pos 6 pos 6 pos 4 pos sliding 
U.L.. Approved ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Weight 22  lbs. 24 lbs. 20 8 lbs. 18 lbs. 14 lbs. 14 lbs. 12 lbs. 15/19 lbs.
Warranty - hood 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 2 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 5 yr
motor, parts,workmanship 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr 1 yr

The Patented Venturi Vibra-Kleen System is a commercial
cloth bag which houses a vibrating sleeve.As air moves up
the vacuum intake through the Venturi sleeve, the sleeve
vibrates, beating against the walls of the bag, eliminating
clogged bags and overheated motors.

Vacucide is a cloth bag technology that kill 99.9% of the
known disease-causing microorganisms recognized to be a
health hazard and found in common  commercial cloth vac-
uum bags.

Vibra-Kleen
is 20%
LARGER than
conventional
vacuum cloth
bags!

The Patented Venturi Vibra-Kleen Cloth Bag

Standard Upright Vacuum Cleaner
Bags May Be Hazardous to Your Health!

After extensive testing, an independent laborato-
ry has revealed data which proves upright vacu-
um cleaner “cloth bags” contain dangerous dis-
ease causing microorganisms which are known
to be a health hazard!

Once experiments were concluded, and the
shocking findings
acknowledged, Powr-
Flite proceeded with
the development of a
cloth vacuum cleaner
bag which would pro-
vide protection
against the microor-
ganisms proven to live
inside the average
cloth vacuum bag.The

result of this unique
product develop-
ment campaign,
which took over 20
months of testing, is
VACUCIDE.

The VACUCIDE
formula contains a
proprietary mixture
of chemicals, that is
manufactured into
the bag design.
These chemicals, when applied to the bag’s
inner surface, effectively kills bacteria, yeasts
and mold on contact! 

VACUCIDE is

so unique that a

U.S. Patent has

been filed with

the U.S.

Patent Office!

Powr-Flite is the

only company

with this NEW

TECHNOLOGY!

Steve Rachui, Lab Manager 
completes microscopic exam
of cultured plates


